
BLUEBERRY BEAR STORY QUESTIONS

1) What is the title of  the story?
 a) Blueberry Bear
 b) A Dog Named Bear
 c) A Dog Named Blueberry Bear
 d) Blueberry Bear Tales

2) Looking at the cover of  the book. Do you think Bear is running away from something, or running to 
something? Bear can be running to and/or from.
 
 Why do you think she’s running? (question prior to story: there is no wrong answer. Let the imagination 
run wild.) Bear is running away from trouble (bees and Farmer Bubba); Bear is running to her secret hole and the 
blueberry field.
 
3) Who is the Main Character in the story?
 a) Farmer Bubba
 b) Bear
 c) Mrs. Bubba
 d) Butterscotch Blaze
 e) Blueberry Bear

4) Who is the Secondary Character in the story?
 a) Farmer Bubba
 b) Bear
 c) Mrs. Bubba
 d) Butterscotch Blaze
 e) Blueberry Bear

5) Where does the setting take place in the story?
 a) Barn
 b) Blueberry Farm
 c) Farmer Bubba’s Blueberry Farm
 d) Blueberry Field

6) How does the story begin?
 a) Bear is making messes.
 b) Farmer Bubba is scolding Bear.
 c) Bear is sleeping after making a big mess.
 d) Bear is sleeping.
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7) What was the author trying to do?
 a) Persuade
 b) Inform
 c) Entertain

8) Who is Butterscotch Blaze?
 a) Goat
 b) Cow
 c) Pig
 d) Horse

9) After rolling in the blueberry bushes, why does Bear run in back of  the barn?
 a) To get away from the bees.
 b) To hide from Farmer Bubba.
 c) To get to her secret escape hole.
 d) To play and make messes.

10) How Does Bear turn blue?
 a) By eating too many blueberries.
 b) She falls in a bucket of  blue paint.
 c) She rolls in blueberry bushes.
 d) She swims in blueberry seas
 e) She takes a blueberry bath.

11) While rolling in the blueberry bushes, Bear rolls into a fallen hive.
 a) True
 b) False

12) Why is Bear being chased by bees? Bear rolls into a fallen bee hive and disrupts the bees.

13) Why does Bear run into the farmhouse?
 a) To run away from the bees.
 b) To run away from Farmer Bubba.
 c) Mrs. Bubba is calling for her.
 d) To run away from the bees and from Farmer Bubba yelling at her.

14) After making a big mess in the kitchen, Mrs. Bubba still wants to keep Bear.
 a) True
 b) False
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15) Bear runs out of  the farmhouse to hide from Farmer Bubba. Where did Bear run and hide?
 a) Back to her secret hole.
 b) Under the blueberry bush.
 c) In the barn.
 d) Under a tractor.

16)  The snake that spits water is a garden hose or water hose.

17) After Bear gets her bath, the color of  her coat is blueberry blue.

18) What nick-name does Farmer Bubba gives Bear, and why? Farmer Bubba nick-names her Blueberry Bear 
because she loves blueberries and she’s blue from rolling in blueberries. 
 
19) What is Farmer Bubba going to do with Bear the next day?
 a) Give her training lessons.
 b) Take her to the vet.
 c) Giver her away.
 d) Have her help pick blueberries.

20) At the end of  the story, Bear is talking to a  ladybug.

21) What kind of  pie does Bear dream of  eating?
 a) Apple pie.
 b) Blueberry pie.
 c) Pumpkin pie
 d) Strawberry pie.


